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Abstract: Cities are increasingly seen as having an important role in tackling societal challenges
related to climate change, while open innovation is increasingly accepted as a new way of working for
governments. In the current work, we explore the role of open innovation to tackle global challenges
on a city level. In the context of the city of Rotterdam and its vision on sustainability and liveability,
seven collaborative initiatives are introduced. These initiatives aim to address both sustainability
and liveability goals. Our research shows that in order to have these initiatives contribute to the
overall municipal goal on sustainability and liveability, the municipality needs to take different
roles. Whereas traditional open innovation literature usually distinguishes three main types of open
innovation, namely outside-in, inside-out, and coupled processes, the current study shows that open
innovation for sustainability in the city needs a much more fine-grained and elaborate perspective; a
multi-level open innovation model that allows for different co-creative partnerships joining forces in
sustainability challenges. It can be concluded that governments have a key role in infrastructuring
these co-creative partnerships.
Keywords: cities; co-creative partnerships; infrastructuring; open innovation; public sector;
sustainable urban living

1. Introduction
Today’s social, economic, and environmental global challenges ask for radically different ways
of working in order to transition towards a more sustainable society. The current systems that our
society has been built on are increasingly under pressure. Differently put, we can no longer rely
only on optimizing these systems and instead we need to be searching for radical alternatives [1].
So far, governments seem unable to cope with these challenges and are looking for new ways for
innovation [2]. The fact that public sector organizations are oftentimes ‘silo’-structured and generally
defined by top-down, closed, hierarchical processes negatively affects the innovative possibilities
within and beyond the boundaries of the organization [2]. Therefore, governments are increasingly
looking for different governance mechanisms that open up this process by including interaction with
citizens [3]. Almirall and colleagues [4] even state that the public sector has already largely adopted
open innovation processes, mainly on the city level.
In the current work, we elaborate upon open innovation in urban contexts, with a focus on
sustainability. Hence, cities put a great pressure on the world’s energy and material resources, and in
this way, cities negatively influence its sustainability [5]. Moreover, cities are vulnerable for climate
disasters and environmental risks, such as floods and strong weather, since they are oftentimes located
close to riverbanks or coasts due to economic reasons [6]. To become more sustainable, cities need
to adapt to possible climate changes and work towards creating desirable futures [7]. Addressing
sustainability in the city level requires an understanding of complex systems and the way they develop;
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to achieve it, an integrated approach is needed where, for instance, social and political systems are
also taken into account [8]. Fortunately, cities also offer many opportunities for innovation [5,9] and
consequently, cities can be referred to as “places where creative problem-solving flourishes” [9]. Cities
are identified to a greater extent as “strategic arenas for climate change action”, not only in the 2015
Paris Agreement for Climate Action, but also by several mayors of large cities like Paris, Rome, and
New York [10]. By successfully addressing these issues on a local scale, cities can have impact on a
global scale by inspiring other projects elsewhere [5]. This requires an ongoing conversation between
the different actors, disciplines, and cultures that are working in that same area [9] and, therefore, a
participatory way of working is needed to combine both bottom-up and top-down innovation processes
through creating co-creative partnerships [1]. In the next section, we dive deeper in the concept of
open innovation to scope its relevance in the public realm.
The Concept of Open Innovation
Open innovation finds its origin in the corporate context. Consequently, most literature on
open innovation describes the concept from a business context. The shift towards open innovation
can be defined as accelerating an organization’s internal innovation processes by purposively using
external knowledge and the outflow of internal knowledge [11]. In keeping with Chesbrough, an open
innovation business model creates value from both internal and external ideas and creates internal
mechanisms to claim a portion of that value [11]. Without going in too much detail, three types of
open innovation can be distinguished: (1) outside-in, (2) inside-out, and (3) coupled processes [3].
With the first type, resources outside the firm are incorporated inside the organization. Doing inside-out
innovation means to put resources from within the firm outside its own boundaries. In the third
process, the first two are combined by working with partners and stakeholders that are complementary
to each other [3]. Obviously, open innovation in the private and in the public sector is different in
many ways. While open innovation in the private sector usually has new product development as a
main goal, open innovation in the public sector generally focuses on improving service performance
and creating public value [3]. Other motives that drive open innovation in the public sector are to
reduce expenses, to let citizens participate in decision-making processes, or to advance economic
circumstances for civilians [4]. Furthermore, open innovation is not often defined as a nationwide
strategy, although most countries are experimenting with the concept in creating a separate unit or
department for it [3].
Even though open innovation strategies have emerged in corporates, open innovation is also
increasingly referred to in literature as a new way of governance to tackle sustainability challenges
(e.g., [2–4,12,13]). We, therefore, elaborate upon the three different types of open innovation mentioned
before and discuss how these can also be better framed in the public sector context. Exemplary
outside-in open innovation strategies for the public sector can be found in the concept of citizen
sourcing [13], which is defined as “the act of taking a task that is traditionally performed by a designated
public agent (usually a civil servant) and outsourcing it to an undefined, generally large group of
people in the form of an ‘open call’.” Hilgers and Ihl [12] distinguish three levels of open innovation in
the public sector. As a first tier, ‘citizen ideation and innovation’ has been introduced, where citizens
are involved through ideation and innovation challenges through online platforms to utilize the
creativity and knowledge of the crowd. The second tier is referred to as ‘collaborative administration’,
which means that common administrative tasks are improved through involving external actors in a
systematic way. The third and final tier is entitled ‘collaborative democracy’, where larger groups of
people are involved in policy making and implementation processes.
Other examples of open innovation in the public sector that next to outside-in also address
inside-out open innovation strategies can be found in the literature on collaborative innovation [2].
Here, collaborative innovation refers to an opened-up innovation process, where “actors from within
the organization, other organizations, the private and third sector, and citizens are integrated into
the innovation cycle (idea generation, selection, implementation, and diffusion) from the earliest
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stage onwards” [2]. At the basis of this strategy is the assumption that actively involving different
types of stakeholders with both tangible and intangible assets “will increase the quantity and quality
of innovations”. In addition, Lee, Hwang and Choi [3] describe a similar concept, citizen-centered
governance, where a collaborative network of citizen experts is harnessed by the government to
deal with problems more rapidly and precisely. They highlight that these networks can be both
government-led and community-led.
Thirdly, examples of coupled processes can be found where it is not straightforward inside-out
of outside-in, but where stakeholders are complementary to each other. Urban Living Labs (ULLs)
elaborate upon open innovation at the urban scale, while deliberately including the civil society in
co-creation processes. Differently put, ULLs [13] can be seen as a coupled process and have the aim to
experiment and collaborate within an “open innovation ecosystem” between different stakeholders in a
specific socio-spatial context. ULLs can be initiated bottom-up or top-down and are aiming to co-create
with governmental stakeholders, educational institutions, corporates, and citizens (the quadruple
helix) [13]. In an elaborate study, Puerari and colleagues [13] distinguish different levels of stakeholder
involvement in co-creation processes: a core group, the inner circle, and the outer circle. The first
level has the most intense co-creation, the most frequent interaction and has a formalized form of
cooperation. The next group is actively involved in co-creation, has regular communication and a
mix of formal and informal collaboration. The outer circle only passively co-creates, has sporadic
interactions and the collaboration is more spontaneous. A ULL can be targeting one of the groups
more or less for collaboration and co-creation. ULLs can be valuable for both municipalities, to expand
their capacities, as well for active citizens, who can better express their voice in urban innovation
and decision making processes. In similar vein, Almirall and his colleagues [4] propose an integrated
eco-systems approach to manage external sources of innovation, in which both the competitive market
and collaborative community are addressed. The competitive market has more formal relationships, is
more profit-oriented and there is less sharing between stakeholders in the process. The collaborative
community, on the other hand, shows more casual relations, more sharing among parties and a broader
range of (intrinsic and extrinsic) motivations [4]. In this way, different stakeholders with their own
motivations and skills can be accounted for better. Almirall and colleagues [4] distinguish six types of
open innovation used simultaneously in different city governments: (1) open data, (2) hackathons and
application development contests, (3) crowdsourcing, (4) embedded change agents, (5) urban labs, and
(6) civic accelerators. Some of these types are overlapping with earlier described concepts of open
innovation and are more typical inside-out or outside-in innovation, while other types such as urban
labs and civic accelerators show a more coupled process. Almirall et al. [4] seem to have the business
context as their reference, since they explain what businesses can learn from civic open innovation.
Consequently, their contribution remains on product level and stresses the value of technological
innovations and does not elaborate on the value of open innovation to drive societal and/or political
change and how open innovation can contribute to the development of sustainable cities.
To summarize, many authors have proposed open innovation strategies for the public sector, and
these strategies are being used on different levels of government. While some strategies focus on a
national level and aim to include as much participants as possible, other strategies focus on a local
level, stressing the diversity and quality of urban stakeholders. Moreover, a difference between the
proposed strategies can be found in the type of interactions, ranging from digital interactions between
government and citizens (citizensourcing) to using intermediaries (partly in integrated eco-systems
approach) or face-to-face interactions in co-creative sessions (hackathons or ULLs). Lastly, the quality
of the exchange of resources differs as well. In some initiatives, there is one leading party (usually the
government) collecting multiple resources (e.g., ideas, time, knowledge) as a way to improve their
own public services, while in other initiatives the input from the different participants is more equal.
To tackle wicked problems such as creating sustainable cities, not only technological innovation is
needed, but also a societal change, in which open innovation can be a helpful strategy as all levels
of society can be involved in the innovation process. In general, the value of open innovation is
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usually explained from the perspective of the company or organization that is initiating the open
innovation and that aims to improve its own products or services by inviting other companies, citizens
or public sector in their innovation process. However, in the current work, we stress the inclusion of
the civil society as the main objective is to innovate society as a whole. We, therefore, elaborate on open
innovation strategies for sustainable urban living that address these societal challenges. We conclude
that coupled processes are most valuable in transitioning towards more sustainable cities; it requires
a variety of partners that are complementary to each other and are (more) equally contributing to
and participating in these elaborate processes. However, we also envisage that a more fine-grained
understanding is needed to define open innovation strategies for the public sector that can be used to
tackle wicked societal problems, like strengthening a city’s approach towards sustainability.
The main aim of the current work is to gain a more fine-grained understanding of open innovation
strategies that can be valuable for transitioning towards sustainable urban living and elaborate upon
the role of the public sector, while including the civil society.
In the remainder, we move from theory to practice and explore what open innovation strategies are
used on a city level that contribute to sustainability in the city. The city of Rotterdam, well-known for
its rich variety in actions towards sustainability has been chosen as context of study. The next section
describes the method and further details on the research context; the city of Rotterdam and its vision
on sustainability issues. This vision is illustrated through seven exemplary initiatives. These initiatives
highlight urban innovation with an ambition of tackling societal issues related to sustainability, think
CO2 emissions reduction, air quality or flood management. The results show a variety of challenges
these examples are tackling as well as the different formations of stakeholders that took place in these
examples. In the discussion, open innovation strategies are described, which the municipality of
Rotterdam can use in opening up these innovation niches to other stakeholders in their innovation
processes, while aiming for societal impact and to become a more sustainable city.
2. Research Context and Method
2.1. Sustainable Urban Living as a City Vision
As mentioned earlier, the city of Rotterdam has been chosen as context to analyze and identify
different initiatives that aim at improving the city’s sustainability. In the last decade, the municipality
of Rotterdam has developed a strong vision and overall plan on the city’s approach to sustainability.
The first plans aimed at reducing CO2 emissions by 50% in 2025 [5]; this was followed by the founding
of the Rotterdam Climate Initiative that introduced climate resilience on the city’s agenda [14,15].
Rotterdam is an interesting context to observe, not only as a city that that has set ambitious
sustainability goals, but also as a metropolis that is dealing with urban challenges related to liveability.
With a past marked by an erased city center in the German bombings of the Second World War,
and a modern tradition of investing in big-scale urban developments, such as office skyscrapers
and entertainment venues, the center of the city did not host many quality “third spaces” for its
residents and tourists [15]. However, the local government has taken important actions to improve
the quality of these spaces in the city, more interestingly, linking their long-term sustainability and
liveability goals in actions such as the “inner city as city lounge” policy program [14,15]. These types
of strategic and institutional actions have been materialized on the operational level in different
urban interventions that, on the one hand, aim at tackling sustainability issues specific to the city of
Rotterdam and, on the other hand, aim at improving the liveability in the city’s public spaces [15].
In the remainder, we therefore refer to ‘Sustainable Urban Living’. These actions making the city vision
tangible are in keeping with what Concilio and Tosoni [9] refer to as the “institutional capacity” of a
city. More specifically, this is one of five dimensions these authors discuss as contributing factors to
the city’s ability to be innovative; in this case, the strategic, institutional, and operational actions are
an evidence of the Rotterdam government’s “institutional and business ability to capture and align
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innovation ‘niches’ that might be relevant for systemic change (Geels, 2011; Puerari, Concilio, Longo &
Rizzo, 2013)” [9].
2.2. Method
The objective of this study is to explore innovation niches that translate the governmental vision
of Sustainable Urban Living to an operational level. For this purpose, a small sample of different
initiatives has been selected, to study new types of collaborations in order to inform the development
of open innovation strategies for the municipality of Rotterdam. We refer to the quadruple-helix
knowledge production model to provide insights into the dynamics of stakeholder relationships in
these initiatives.
Seven urban initiatives have been selected based upon their relation with the implementation of
the Rotterdam’s municipality approach towards Sustainable Urban Living. The selected initiatives
have in common that they are examples of innovative answers to address both the challenge of climate
change and liveability in the city of Rotterdam; more specifically, they deal with flooding management,
reduction of CO2 emissions or improving air quality while aiming for improving the quality of the
city’ spaces. Secondly, the Municipality of Rotterdam is involved somehow in all initiatives. Another
important criterion of initiative selection has been the nature of the collaboration of different actors
for innovation. We have selected initiatives on the premise of presenting both variety regarding
stakeholders’ formulation of the collaboration and quality in the exchange of the resources within the
collaboration; knowledge, skills, and/ or tools brokerage in contrast to funding alone.
In the next section, the examples are described. In the results section, the examples are mapped in
two different tables. The first one explains their relation to urban sustainable living. Secondly, types of
stakeholders involved in each initiative are mapped, as well as their roles in the different initiatives, in
order to primarily elaborate upon the different roles the municipality of Rotterdam takes in each of
the examples.
3. Initiatives Aiming for Sustainability and/or Liveability in Rotterdam
Although part of a larger study, the examples presented have been explored through desk research
using online resources (newspapers, initiatives’ webpages, etc.) and, when available, literature
describing the initiatives has been included. The descriptions contain the main challenge the initiative
is focusing on, the motivation behind their innovation, the results that have been achieved, the person
or group who has initiated, it and the collaborations that took place in the process; all these in order to
analyze the open innovation strategies that the municipality of Rotterdam may be partaking. Figure 1
shows an overview of the initiatives.
3.1. Blijstroom: Cooperative for Shared Solar Panel Energy
Blijstroom is an energy collective or association, initiated by several citizens from diverse
backgrounds, located in the North of Rotterdam, for which unused roofs are ‘donated’ to the
neighborhood [16]. Citizens then collectively buy solar panels for this roof, from which they will
receive part of the yield. The motivation to do this is that citizens wanted to create sources of clean
energy for themselves and by themselves in Rotterdam North [17]. Moreover, they do not want to wait
for the government to act, but they initiate renewable energy sources themselves [18]. Currently, they
have completed two roofs and are developing a third one in different neighborhoods in Rotterdam.
Furthermore, they visit different neighborhoods in Rotterdam to give free energy scans and give advice
on the quick-fixes, like, for example, using weather strips. About 70 similar initiatives are present
throughout the Netherlands. The platform of Qurrent is used to divide the profits of the generated
energy (as a discount on the yearly energy bill) [19]. Moreover, the municipality of Rotterdam funded
the Blijstroom initiative through CityLab010 [20]. The initiative operates on the neighborhood level
and has face-to-face interactions with citizens, as well as digital interactions (through the Qurrent
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platform). The open innovation mainly takes place in the implementation stage, where the actual solar
panel roofs are crowdfunded.
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3.2. ‘s Gravendijkwasstraat
The ‘s Gravendijkwal is a street in Rotterdam, often used as a thoroughfare connecting the North
and South of Rotterdam. Mainly due to the high traffic and congestions, the road has been one of the
dirtiest streets in the Netherlands for years [21,22]. In 2015, the ‘Stadslab Luchtkwaliteit’ (which
translates to Citylab for air quality and is initiated by a group of active citizens) started measuring
the air quality in the street, in collaboration with the Dutch scientific organization ‘Milieudefensie’
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3.2. ‘s Gravendijkwasstraat
The ‘s Gravendijkwal is a street in Rotterdam, often used as a thoroughfare connecting the North
and South of Rotterdam. Mainly due to the high traffic and congestions, the road has been one of
the dirtiest streets in the Netherlands for years [21,22]. In 2015, the ‘Stadslab Luchtkwaliteit’ (which
translates to Citylab for air quality and is initiated by a group of active citizens) started measuring the
air quality in the street, in collaboration with the Dutch scientific organization ‘Milieudefensie’ (i.e.,
Environmental Defense) [23]. Both the European level for particulate matter and the standard set by
the World Health Organization (WHO) are exceeded in this street. To make the air cleaner, the best and
most sustainable solution is to have less and cleaner cars in the street [21,22]. However, that does not
offer a solution on the short term, and the municipality initially didn’t seem to be willing to do anything
for the street [24]. Therefore, the organization Transformers [21] and Stadslab Luchtkwaliteit [23]
developed an idea that provides a relief to the street in a more short-term solution: the so-called “s
Gravendijk Wasstraat’ (i.e., a car wash on the ‘s Gravendijkwal). This car wash consists of a series of
thin pipes above the street that spray water into the air to create a fine mist. By doing this, the nitrogen
dioxide (NO2 ) precipitates, settles on the road surface and flows into the sewer. This is combined with
moss and fine dust-catching vegetation on the sides of the road [21,22]. The technology is proven, but
is used innovatively in the new context. In this project, many parties were working together, including
the local residents and organizations for cleaner air. In the end, the idea was funded by the municipality
through their platform Citylab010 [22]. The measurements of air quality will be continued until 2020
to show the impact of the intervention.
3.3. Happy Streets
Happy Streets is a Rotterdam-based organization that sets up temporary experiments in the streets
of Rotterdam to create a more inclusive and sustainable mobility and to make better use of the public
space. The experiments, organized together with the municipality, the residents, entrepreneurs, and
researchers [25], are tactile interventions on the streets to test what type of solutions could work in
the long term for the city of Rotterdam [26]. The interventions can be considered as prototypes of the
vision of the municipality, as well with the short-term intention of attracting more citizens to spend
their leisure time outside. An example of such an intervention is the Park(ing)day [27], where citizens,
entrepreneurs, or artists can turn a parking space into a small park for one day. This is an internationally
known movement and returning yearly in Rotterdam. A Happy Streets Index is also being developed
by the group, which will be a research-based tool which can help policy makers to identify how spaces
can be used best to increase happiness among people [28]. Happy Streets is a collaboration effort of
the City of Rotterdam, the research institute DRIFT, and the urban agency Humankind and Street
Events. It is an outcome of the “Mobility arena” (event facilitated by the municipality), as answer to the
question how the participants of the session would imagine their city in 10 to 15 years and how they
could contribute to that vision [25,29]. During the event, the collaboration agreed on three principles
that would guide their future prototypes and interventions: “What is the end goal?”, “What is the
transition we want to accelerate?”, and “Does it fit within the ‘Inner City as City Lounge’ policy?” [30].
3.4. FLIP: Traffic Light Interventions
As part of a larger campaign to promote cycling behavior, the municipality of Rotterdam has
implemented several interventions to experiment with ways to make the city friendlier towards bicycle
traffic. The idea behind this is that cycling is healthy for the cyclist and improves the air quality of the
city (sustainable mobility). For example, FLIP is a sort of traffic light that shows cyclists the shortest
way to cross an intersection [31]. Another example is the heath sensor installed at the Churchill-plein.
The heath sensor measures the number of cyclists waiting for a traffic light. When a huge group
of cyclists is waiting at the traffic lights, cyclists get priority over motorized traffic. The test has to
find a balance by creating a shorter waiting time for cyclists, and at the same time avoiding bigger
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congestions for cars [32]. If the experiments seem valid, they can be extended to other traffic lights
and crossings in Rotterdam. According to the municipality of Rotterdam [33], input was collected
from different sources to define the bicycle program, for example: district committees, stakeholders,
and cyclists. A total of 435 comments were collected, mainly through the platform Fietsfan010 (which
translates to Fan of Cycling Rotterdam). With this input, some changes were made to the original plan.
For example, more attention was given to lighting on bicycle paths [33].
3.5. Benthemplein Water Square
This innovative square was an outcome of the collaboration of the urban and landscape design
firm De Urbanisten, the Rotterdam Climate Initiative, and the City of Rotterdam, and supported by
the Waterboard Schieland and Krimpenerwaard [34]. It has been built as an innovative answer to
the city’s problem of flood management. From the traditional approach of keeping the water out of
the city, to using it as an aspect of the city liveability [35]; the Benthemplein is a specific example of
this. The square is only one of the various water squares in the city that serve as deposits of water in
moments of peak rainfall, lowering the demand for the city’s sewage system and therefore preventing
urban floods, to then gradually release the water collected [35]. When the Benthemplein square is dry,
it offers the residents of the area a play area and other spaces to meet outdoors [34,36]. The water
square was originally proposed by De Urbanisten and it sparked the interest of the municipality of
Rotterdam, who decided to include it in their municipal water plan [37]. The development of the
water square on Benthemplein, however, was not only a collaboration of the firm and the municipality.
On a participation process led by the urban designers, neighbors and other residents that interact
often with other facilities around the area, such as the school, church or gym, were encouraged to join
three ideation workshops where their needs and the correspondent possible uses of the square were
discussed [34,35,38,39]. The result is a square that is both a temporal water storage helping the city’s
resilience towards floods and a public space that improves the urban quality of the area [40].
3.6. DakAkker: Rooftop Urban Farm
The largest rooftop farm is situated in one of Rotterdam’s city center office buildings [41].
The formerly abandoned building was repurposed into an innovative rooftop, where urban farm fruits,
vegetables, herbs, and bee honey are harvested [41]. Moreover, it has a rooftop restaurant, where
local produce can be eaten during breakfast or lunch [42]. On the roof, activities are organized, like
workshops or harvest parties [42]. Depending largely on volunteers, the Dakakker combines multiple
business models to sustain itself. Next to creating local food supplies, it also serves as water storage
during peak rainfalls [14]. The initiative, which also works as a prototype and test site for experiments
on urban farming and green rooftops, was started by ZUS Architects and developed in collaboration
with the Rotterdams Milieucentrum (Environmental Centre Rotterdam) [42]. Other collaborators and
funding partners are Stichting De Luchtsingel, Binder Groenprojecten, Rabobank Rotterdam, Stichting
Bevordering van Volkskracht, Bureau Sustainable Rotterdam, and Nationale Postcodeloterij [42].
The DakAkker is part of a bigger concept to turn the Zomerhofkwartier (the neighborhood where the
roof is located) into a climate-proof area [14].
3.7. StraaD (Water-Sensitive Rotterdam)
StraaD is a climate-conscious street proposal, where different forms of water storage in the public
and private domain are combined with infiltration of waters into the ground throughout the street
space by adding greenery. Green spaces in the street can act as a cooling system and purify the air,
next to being a solution for floods control, and even for small scale food production by the local
residents [43]. This initiative by the landscape architects Bosch Slabbers addresses different challenges
related to climate change, such as floods and air pollution, as well as the decrease of public-space
quality that streets have suffered in the last decades. The first test street is being developed in the city
of Rotterdam, as a collaboration of the architects and the residents with different institutions, such
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as the local and regional governments of Rotterdam and Den Haag, NGOs such as Water Sensitive
Rotterdam, companies and organizations, such as the knowledge institutes such as Deltares, and other
parties of the street [44]. These different partners have contributed in the development of this proposal
of the street of the future with knowledge, time, and/or money [43].
The ultimate ambition of the project is to create a change of mindset in society regarding our
current design of streets, and adapt every street in urban areas of the Netherlands in order to make
them smarter, climate resilient, and increase the quality of the public space for their residents; all that
through designing the streets with the residents [45].
4. Results
For this research, different examples of initiatives with innovative proposals for city sustainability
and/or liveability have been selected and studied. In this section, we include two tables that collect the
outcomes of our analysis of the initiatives in regards to the urban challenge they address, that being
improving the air quality or reduction of CO2 levels, flood management, and/or liveability (Table 1), as
well as the collaboration that takes place in each instance (Table 2).
Table 1. The urban challenge(s) addressed by the initiatives.
Air Quality
Blijstroom
‘s Gravendijk wasstraat
Happy streets
FLIP
Benthemplein water square
DakAkker
StraaD

CO2 Reductions

Flood Management

Liveability

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

Table 2. The involved stakeholders in the initiatives, and their role in the specific example.
Agency for Design
or Architecture

Municipality

Citizens

Industry

Academia

Other *

Blijstroom

Funding

Initiator +
Execution

‘s Gravendijk
wasstraat

Funding

Initiator +
Knowledge
+ Execution

Initiator +
Knowledge +
Execution

Happy streets

Initiator +
Funding

Knowledge
+ Execution

Initiator +
Knowledge +
Execution

FLIP

Initiator +
Funding +
Knowledge
+ Execution

Knowledge

Benthemplein
water square

Initiator +
Funding

Knowledge

Initiator +
Knowledge

Knowledge

Funding

DakAkker

Funding

Execution

Initiator +
Knowledge

Funding +
Knowledge

Knowledge
+ Execution
+ Funding

StraaD

Funding +
Knowledge

Initiator +
Knowledge +
Execution

Knowledge
+ Execution

Execution +
Knowledge
Knowledge
+ Execution
Initiator +
Knowledge

Knowledge

Knowledge

Knowledge
+ Funding

* (e.g., NGO’s, other governmental organizations than municipality, foundations, not-for-profits).

To understand how these initiatives came to fruition, we have mapped what stakeholders or
agents of the quadruple helix (government, citizens, academia, industry) are involved in each initiative.
Moreover, their roles within the collaboration are described in the table: initiator of the project,
provider of the funding, provider of (expert) knowledge, and/or execution of the project. Providing
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knowledge can be either some form of expert knowledge, or knowledge of citizens on their own living
environment. The aim is to understand the possible different roles the municipality of Rotterdam takes
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5. Discussion
The selected innovative initiatives showed a dynamic variety in collaboration among the
different
urbaninnovative
stakeholders.
Moreover,
showed
different
roles of the
municipality
The selected
initiatives
showedthey
a dynamic
variety
in collaboration
among
the differentin
participating
in
open
innovation
in
the
city.
However,
it
was
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Gravendijkwasstraat. Both initiatives received funding from the municipality’s platform CityLab010,
which is an experiment for democratic innovation and infrastructures bottom-up innovation.
Through an authority such as Citylab010, the municipality of Rotterdam creates fertile grounds for
the generation of a participatory climate and for innovative initiatives to flourish. In this way,
Citylab010 distinguishes itself from other forms of ‘citizensourcing’. Hence, the platform’s main
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A third strategy for open innovation can be observed in those initiatives where all stakeholders
A third strategy for open innovation can be observed in those initiatives where all stakeholders
were closely involved along the collaboration process and started to act in a co-creative partnership with
were closely involved along the collaboration process and started to act in a co-creative partnership
other stakeholders [46]. Figure 4 shows this third strategy of open innovation, where open innovation
with other stakeholders [46]. Figure 4 shows this third strategy of open innovation, where open
is highly collective and co-creation plays an important role on multiple levels in the development
innovation is highly collective and co-creation plays an important role on multiple levels in the
process. While the different parties involved in these processes might also have individual intentions
development process. While the different parties involved in these processes might also have
to join the collaborative process, they also all have a common goal in mind, to create societal change
individual intentions to join the collaborative process, they also all have a common goal in mind, to
and to transition towards a more sustainable future. This changes the dynamics of an open innovation
create societal change and to transition towards a more sustainable future. This changes the dynamics
process, and enables knowledge brokerage across the partners involved, to fulfil this common goal.
of an open innovation process, and enables knowledge brokerage across the partners involved, to
Exemplary initiatives illustrating this third strategy are initiative five, Benthemplein water square, and
fulfil this common goal. Exemplary initiatives illustrating this third strategy are initiative five,
exemplary initiative seven, StraaD, where all stakeholders have an important and clear role towards
Benthemplein water square, and exemplary initiative seven, StraaD, where all stakeholders have an
the shared goal of transforming Dutch streets into climate resilient and liveable streets. They also
important and clear role towards the shared goal of transforming Dutch streets into climate resilient
openly share the generated knowledge; whereby interested parties can join or help in this transition.
and liveable streets. They also openly share the generated knowledge; whereby interested parties can
While all parties gain knowledge from the process, the municipality has a clearer learning
join or help in this transition.
process. For example, Benthemplein square was implemented after a failed pilot on ‘Bloemhofplein’.
While all parties gain knowledge from the process, the municipality has a clearer learning
They learned from the initial pilot that the context in which the square is placed is crucial, and that
process. For example, Benthemplein square was implemented after a failed pilot on ‘Bloemhofplein’.
citizen involvement is very important to implement it successfully [37]. These lessons learned are also
They learned from the initial pilot that the context in which the square is placed is crucial, and that
citizen involvement is very important to implement it successfully [37]. These lessons learned are also
taken further in the other similar squares that are developed in Rotterdam. Another striking aspect
in the explored initiatives in the third strategy is that the municipality actively steers for a co-creative
process with their citizens, but that there is usually an intermediary, like a design or architecture firm,
taking care of the co-creative process.
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6. Conclusions, Limitations and Implications
6. Conclusions, Limitations and Implications
It can be concluded that the municipality of Rotterdam has been experimenting and changing
It can be concluded that the municipality of Rotterdam has been experimenting and changing
their role across the various initiatives. Whereas the first strategy as facilitator of open innovation
their role across the various initiatives. Whereas the first strategy as facilitator of open innovation
differs not so much from common strategies in a corporate context, hence, incumbent organizations
differs not so much from common strategies in a corporate context, hence, incumbent organizations
invite (lead) users and other external stakeholders to join in for co-creation in their new product-service
invite (lead) users and other external stakeholders to join in for co-creation in their new productdevelopment process, the second and third strategy both highlight a wider and more complex reality.
service development process, the second and third strategy both highlight a wider and more complex
Moreover, the latter strategies do stress the role of cities as innovation hubs of heterogeneous networks,
reality. Moreover, the latter strategies do stress the role of cities as innovation hubs of heterogeneous
enabling collaboration across multiple levels. Differently put, the three open innovation strategies can
networks, enabling collaboration across multiple levels. Differently put, the three open innovation
be seen as stages of maturity for social innovation, see, for example, the social innovation spiral coined
strategies can be seen as stages of maturity for social innovation, see, for example, the social
by the Young Foundation spiral [47]. The initiatives referred to in the first strategy can be identified as
innovation spiral coined by the Young Foundation spiral [47]. The initiatives referred to in the first
interventions in the inception stage of maturity [47,48]. The initiatives mentioned at the second strategy
strategy can be identified as interventions in the inception stage of maturity [47,48]. The initiatives
are infrastructured by the support and funding offered in Citylab010. The municipality initiated a
mentioned at the second strategy are infrastructured by the support and funding offered in
platform to infrastructure various different small to medium initiatives and/or design-enabled urban
Citylab010. The municipality initiated a platform to infrastructure various different small to medium
interventions that ultimately contribute to an open innovation climate in the city. The final stages of
initiatives and/or design-enabled urban interventions that ultimately contribute to an open
the maturity spiral are in keeping with our third open innovation strategy, where the infrastructuring
innovation climate in the city. The final stages of the maturity spiral are in keeping with our third
has turned temporary experiments into (semi)permanent innovations, and collaboration has been
open innovation strategy, where the infrastructuring has turned temporary experiments into
matured into co-creative partnerships, enabling long-term collaboration across multiple levels. On top
(semi)permanent innovations, and collaboration has been matured into co-creative partnerships,
of that, the third strategy stresses the knowledge brokerage, where all partners continue to learn from
enabling long-term collaboration across multiple levels. On top of that, the third strategy stresses the
the co-creation process and continue to diffuse lessons to a broader society.
knowledge brokerage, where all partners continue to learn from the co-creation process and continue
Whereas the main objective of the current study was to explore the potential of open innovation
to diffuse lessons to a broader society.
strategies for Sustainable Urban Living and the role of the municipality herein, we only introduced a
Whereas the main objective of the current study was to explore the potential of open innovation
limited set of initiatives to illustrate the open innovation strategies. Even though, we see this selection
strategies for Sustainable Urban Living and the role of the municipality herein, we only introduced a
as representative for many other initiatives in the city, and as such, it can be concluded that the open
limited set of initiatives to illustrate the open innovation strategies. Even though, we see this selection
as representative for many other initiatives in the city, and as such, it can be concluded that the open
innovation strategies have sparked not only a change in the local ecosystem and a widening of open
innovation, but it also enables the city to move closer to sustainable development goals.
Using open innovation strategies in a city context can also have disadvantages, when not
carefully executed. The government has a key role to ensure the embedment over time beyond
temporary experiments, while taking into account the governance of public interest and public
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innovation strategies have sparked not only a change in the local ecosystem and a widening of open
innovation, but it also enables the city to move closer to sustainable development goals.
Using open innovation strategies in a city context can also have disadvantages, when not carefully
executed. The government has a key role to ensure the embedment over time beyond temporary
experiments, while taking into account the governance of public interest and public values. For example,
interest groups can have hidden agendas and deliberately try to manipulate the decision-making
process [2]. In a worst-case scenario, this would not create broader societal value, and leaves (economic)
value for just one of the parties. Moreover, in an open innovation process, it is more difficult to
distinguish who is responsible and accountable for the outcomes of the project [2]. Lastly, the different
decision-making processes of the municipality and start-ups, for example, can create difficulties in
operationalizing innovations [49].
A final remark on the city of Rotterdam as the context of research is that the city is already prone
towards innovation in the urban context. For this reason, other cities could need different strategies for
open innovation. Although the innovation niches are well embedded in the urban context, the current
research has its limitations, as we only explored the institutional capacity in the context of the city’s
proneness towards open innovation. However, the main aim was to open the debate concerning how to
study a city’s innovation potential. It might be worthwhile to further elaborate how innovation niches
could be studied and how open innovation strategies could infrastructure temporary experiments into
a coherent innovative urban fabric.
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